MSRED CLASS OF 2018-19

Muhanad Alfardan

Hometown – Manama, Bahrain
Previous Institutions – University of Bahrain (‘10)
Degrees – B.S. Architecture
Previous Employment – Architect (AECOM – Bahrain)

Anthony “Joey” Couvillon

Hometown – Central, LA
Previous Institutions – University of New Orleans (‘15)
Degrees – B.S. in Urban Studies and Planning
Previous Employment – Administrative Program Coordinator (Tulane University)

Keristen Edwards

Hometown – Gretna, LA
Previous Institutions – Tulane University
Degrees – Master of Architecture – expected 2020

Caroline Garfield

Hometown – Cape Elizabeth, ME
Previous Institutions – Tulane University
Degrees – Master of Architecture – expected 2020

Megan Gilmore

Hometown – Jackson, MS
Previous Institutions – University of Mississippi (‘15)
Degrees – B.S. Criminal Justice
Previous Employment – Police Officer (Jackson Municipal Airport Authority)
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Maggie Harris

Hometown – Portland, OR
Previous Institutions – University of Oregon (‘10), Tulane University
Degrees – B.A. in Journalism, Master of Architecture – expected 2019

James Holley-Grisham

Hometown – Rochester, NY
Previous Institutions – St. Lawrence University (‘17)
Degrees – B.S. in Mathematics

Mark “Haynes” Johnston

Hometown – Pelham Manor, NY
Previous Institutions – Bates College (‘10), Tulane University

Laruschka Joubert

Hometown – Gauteng, South Africa
Previous Institutions – Tulane University
Degrees – Master of Architecture – expected 2019

Joseph Latson

Hometown – Dallas, TX
Previous Institutions – University of Denver (‘10)
Degrees – B.S. in Finance, B.A. in Real Estate
Previous Employment – Freelance Film Producer (Brooklyn, NY)
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**Will McCollum**

**Hometown** – Marietta, GA  
**Previous Institutions** – Georgia Tech, Tulane University  
**Degrees** – B.S. Architecture, Master of Architecture – *expected 2019*  
**Previous Employment** – Project Manager (Lew Oliver, Inc.)

**Alex Meyer**

**Hometown** – Portland, OR  
**Previous Institutions** – Tulane University (*’16*)  
**Degrees** – B.S. in Finance  
**Previous Employment** – Credit Analyst (Pioneer Bank, SSB)

**Katelin Morgan**

**Hometown** – Columbus, OH  
**Previous Institutions** – Miami University of Ohio (*’17*)  
**Degrees** – B.A. in Architecture, Master of Architecture – *expected 2020*

**Brooke Rhea**

**Hometown** – Ambler, PA  
**Previous Institutions** – Tulane University (*’18*)  
**Degrees** – B.S. in Economics

**Oren Richkin**

**Hometown** – Lexington, MA  
**Previous Institutions** – Dickinson College (*’15*)  
**Degrees** – B.A. Environmental Studies  
**Previous Employment** – Assistant Property Manager (Winn Companies)
Carter Righi

Hometown – Phoenix, AZ
Previous Institutions – University of Pennsylvania
Degrees – B.F.A. and Bachelor of Landscape Architecture, Master of Architecture – expected 2019

Jacob Rubin

Hometown – Riverwoods, IL
Previous Institutions – Tulane University (’18)
Degrees – Bachelor of Architecture

Taylor Scott

Hometown – Sterling, VA
Previous Institutions – University of Virginia (’12), Tulane University
Degrees – B.S. Architecture, Master of Architecture – expected 2020
Previous Employment – Project Architect & Project Manager (EMCEE Design/Build)

Alan Sharlow

Hometown – Baton Rouge, LA
Previous Institutions – University of Arkansas - Pine Bluff (’02), University of Arkansas - Little Rock (’12)
Degrees – B.S. Music Education, K-12 Vocal and Instrumental, M.Ed in Learning Systems Technology
Previous Employment – Music Adjunct Instructor (Louisiana Connections Academy)

Serafina “Lina” Alfieri Stern

Hometown – New Orleans, LA
Previous Institutions – Tulane University (’92 & ’97)
Degrees – B.A. Sociology and French, M.B.A.
Previous Employment – Director of Operations (A.B. Freeman School of Business)
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Veronika Suarez

Hometown – Miami, FL
Previous Institutions – Pratt Institute (‘16)
Degrees – B.A. in Architecture
Previous Employment – Junior Lighting Designer (Hillman Dibernardo Lighting)

Brandon Surtain

Hometown – New Orleans, LA
Previous Institutions – Louisiana State University (‘17), Tulane University
Previous Employment – Teacher at Gardere Christian Community School (Baton Rouge, LA)

Max Warshaw

Hometown – New York, NY
Previous Institutions – University at Buffalo – SUNY (‘17), Tulane University
Degrees – B.S. Architecture, Master of Architecture – expected 2019

Alina Volkova

Hometown – Moscow, Russia
Previous Institutions – State University of Management (‘08)
Degrees – B.A. in Public Relations
Previous Employment – Senior Consultant (Cushman & Wakefield)